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About Sebina
I am an Italian technology writer based in Barcelona and
Milan. I speak Spanish, English and a bit of French.
I worked at Softonic.com for 7 years as web editor,
community manager and team manager becoming an expert
about blogging, writing online, SEO techniques, content
strategy, social media and web analytics.

About Geek è Chic
In 2011 I established geekechic.com, where my passions
about technology, fashion and writing meet together.
The initial idea was to cover very niche topics with a
feminine approach, making technology fun and easy: the
name of the blog (“geek is chic” in Italian) comes from the
idea that technology can simplify every day life giving us
more time, space and… glamour!
On January 2015, when my adventure in Softonic came to an
end, I had plenty of time to write on my blog. My in-depth
reviews, gallery listicles and technology recipes (clear and
personal tech tutorials) began indexing on Google very fast
with the highest rankings.
Since Summer 2015, as the fashion tech field became a
huge trend on the media, my blog was growing like crazy,
reaching an average of 5.000+ visits/day (January 2016).

Daily Views: 5.000+
Monthly Views: 170.000+
Unique Visitors: 100.000+
Time on site: 1,33 min
Returning visitors: 25%
Newsletter: 200+ subscribers

The most successful topics are fashion/beauty gadgets and
apps, smart home, IoT, organization, lifestyle and smart
photography tips, problem solving tutorials and, of course,
my smart technology recipes!

What I can do for you
I am very creative when it comes to find a way to
collaborate. Here you have some examples:
- Products reviews
- Sponsored articles/news/links
- Interviews
- Native advertising
- Display advertising
- Affiliations
- Social media promotion, etc.

Contact me and we will find the best solution!
Email: sebina@geekechic.com
Phone: +34 617449625
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